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MAJOR STREET PLANNING IS EXPLAINED
State Approves
Line Change In
School District
• 'Some developments have taken
take on the petitions of citizens
who live on the west side of the
city, who are in the city limits,
but outside the Murray City School
District.
Two petitions were placed before
pie city and county school board',
both requesting that the areas in-
volved be moved from the County
School District to the City School
District.
invfirst lv
tfirlearea between 16th and 18th
petition which oes
streets on the •southern part of
the west side of the city. has been
approved by the State Board of
Education The other petition in-
volves the area between 16th and
18th on the northern end of the
west side of the city. This one is
now in Frankfort being reviewed
by the State Board of Education
and Divisicn of Finance
Calloway County School
Ifrah:ed rejected both petitions when
they were presented to them.
According to law the County
School Board could reject or ac-
cept the pentions or not act at all.
If they rejected or accepted the
petitions, they would then go to
the State Board for study, and
approval or rejection. if the lecial
oounty board did not ac: at all,
the petition would remain here for
• days. and would then make the
trip to Frankfort for study.
The first petition after rejection
by the County School Board was
sent to Frankfort where it has
been approved. In a letter to both
local !school boards by Ted C. Gil-
bert. Assistant Superintendent of
Public Instruction. ape said that
the movement of the boundary to
18th street is approved.
&He oho said that the amount of
won e y which that area owes on
the County School Board's bonded
endebtedness amounts to 52.000
which the City School Board is to
transfer to them.
This action is to protect the
bondholders.
If the State Board of Education
approves the second petition, then
a specified sum I money will also
have to be turned over to the
'runty School Board• by the City
gchool Board as the amount of
money which that area would have
paid to the county on its bonded
en d ebtedness.
The County School Board's re-
jection of both petitions actually
speeded up the process. since cer-
tain steps have to be taken accord-
s Ing to the statutes.
gE If the board had not acted at
V.
the entire process would have
en stymied for a period of 90
days.
The question came up this year
when Murray College High indi-
cated this year that it would laid
its classes down to 30 in the future.
Student.; who are now attending
•
Weather
Report
Witted Praia International
LOUISVILLE — .The Ken-
tucky weather synopsis prepared
by the U.S. Weather Bureau:
A ridge of high pressure extend-
ing, fr,en southern Texas across
Kentucky into New England will
ling us mostly fair skies today,
/Knight and Wednesday. Light
southerly winds will bring wel=
come relief from the cold spell
that has been with us since last
Thursday afternoon. Temperatures
will range in the 60s across Ken-
tucky' today and are not expected
to drop below the 40s tonieht.
Kentucky will coctinue to have
warm weather .Wednesday, while
a new cold mass neves toward us
tom the northern plains. Presentindications are for a change to
cooler temperatures through most
of-Kentucky Thursday and possib-
ly a few Mowers.
the school are assured that they
may continue to atttend the school
until they graduate.
The rulina on holding the classes
to 30 started this year with the
first grade and will move up one
grade each year until present stu-
dents have been moved up the
ladder towards graduation.
The C:unty School Board is con-
structing a new consolidated high
school which should be ready for
occupancy by next year. It is lo-
cated on a large area on the Col-
lege Farm Road and will serve
all high school students in the
county.
Knights Win
First Game
The Murray Kniahts opened OA
1956-60 season with its first win
of the season over Fancy Farm by
the score of 95 to 79. The pre-
season favorite Fancy Farm were
never in the game from the open-
ing basket by Joe Parker who
contributed 25 points to the win-
ning cause.
The Knights presented a well-
balanced team as can be shown
in the 'coring of the team as a
whole. Larry McClure, Don and
Herb Dingwerth all contributed 14
points apiece while Chico Reyes
imd Don Williams each sc.. red 10
points. Bone Schue rounded out
the Knights scoring with 8 points.
Boys who did not hit in the scor-
ing column but played outstanding
ball were Ron Dowdy, George
Dezoa. Tom Cox and Dart Eveett.
Williams, Reyes and Don Ding-
werth were the retaundrrig hawks
of the Knights last night.
On the losing side Dale Alexand-
er was high man for Fancy Farm
with a 21-point performance fol-
lowed by Bill Rogers with 17 and
Lassiter McGill with 15 points.
A very i.00d turnout of close to
100 people witnessed the game last
night and Coach Howard "ZIP"
Lindner hopes tbat the town peas
plc. as well as the students, keep
on supporting the Murray Knights
by attending all of its home games
this year.
JUSTICE ISNT THAT BLIND
DENVER — fin — Mrs. raolores
R Sp orner. a 32-year-old bank
teller, was excused from serving
on the jury in a hold-up case here
:ecently when it turned out she
had been the victim of a previous
robbary ha the defendant
ENVOY TO WEST GERMANY-
Walter C. Dowling (above),
54. has been selected by
President Eisenhower to be
the new Ambassador to West
Germany. He had been sched-
uled to take over as Assistant
Secretary of State In charge
of European affairs Dowling.
who has had 29 years' diplo-
matic experience, will succeed
David K E Bruce, a Democrat,
in the Bonn post since 1957.
WINTER'S COME—The season's first big one blanketed South Dakota with as much as 13
Inches of snow, and this trailer truck ovettunied in it near Sioux Falls. The trucker, from
Minnesota, was not injured, and neither was the toad of hogs.
Murray I-I ospitaLl
monday's complete record follows:
38
65
Cenaus
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds  27
Patients Admitted   1
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:00 a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Tazz Thornton, 'Rt. 4; Mr.
and Mrs. Evander Williams Walt-
on, 5270 Pelham Circle, Memphis,
Tenn.; Mrs. Thomas Hoehn, 1156
E. Crestwood, Memphis: Mrs. Ed-
ward Carnferdam, 4461 Kinvall
Rd. Memphis; Mrs. lrvan Fair.
Rt. 5; Lester Garland, 1103 Pog-
ue; T. G. Curd, Rt. 2, Hazel; C.
B. Morris, Rt. 2, Paris. Tenn.f
Miss Billene Sims, 319 So. 13th.;
Thomas Lee Guthrie, Hazel; Miss
Nelda Joyce Smith, 1102 Mul-
berry: Mrs. Ida Lorine Barbee,
213 Elm; Mrs. Max Brandon,
126 Lakeview Dr. Paducah; Miss
Marty Linn Stom, 910 Sycamore;
Mrs. J. D. Howard. 514 Si'. 6th.
'Patients dismissed from Friday
9:00 a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Terry Sinotherman, Rt. I, Haz-
el; Mrs. W. L. Lassiter (Expired)
Rt. 3; Richard Ward, 1503 Main;
Mrs. William Kekko and baby
boy. 213 W. 12th.: Benton; Mrs.
J. P. Walker and baby girl, 100$
IChestnut. Mrs. William Evans,
'Rt. ; Mrs. Harlet Coats. Rt. I,
Bent ,n; Mrs. Eris Elaine Norris.
Rt. 1, Calvert City; Mr. Louis
;Ediwards Lilly (Expired) 106 W.
14th., Benton; Marshall M. Gray,
No. 18th.; Olin B. Shrician, Rt.
I. Hardin: Mrs. Hollie Aldreciice,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Raymond Crawford,
303 No. 12th.; and baby girl, Mrs.
Mrs. James Futrell and baby boy
Futrell, 206 So. 7th.; C. B. Mor-
ris, Rt. 2 Paris. Tenn.: Jewell
Estel Johnston. Hardin; T. G.
Curd, Rt. 2, Haeel; Charles New-
ton Johnson, 603 Vine; Mrs. Ey-
ander Wm. Walton and Mr. Ev-
ander Mm. Walton, 5270 Pelhan
Circle, Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs.
. Thomas Hoehn. 1156 E. Crest,
'wood, Memphis; Mrs. Nettie Wea-
therly (Expired) Murray Rest
Home; Mrs. Frank Parrish, Rt.
1, Dexter; Miss Billene Sims, 319
So. 13th.; Mrs. William Birdsong
and baby boy, Rt. 6; Mrs. How-
ard Armstrong, 2504 Lone Oak
Rt., Paducah; Mrs. Miax Sykes
and baby boy. 204 So. 9th.; Kel-
sey Rule, Rt. I. Kirksey.
New Auto Engine
Claimed By USSR
_
MOSCOW '-rut -- soviet en-
gineers claim they have developed
a new automobile combustion
engine that can give five to seven
times the power of a similar sized
gasohne ri-votor everetri the lowest
grades of fuel.
The motor, Is said to be self-
adjusting to maintain a steady
road speed despite changee in ter-
rain or paseanger load,
The newspaper "Literature and
Life." which first publicized the
motor. said it can run on any
kind of fuel, including oil cracking
wastes and natural gas. It said
combustan was so complete there
were virtually no exhaust gases
So far, the engine is in the first
model stage and "Literature and
Life" said that "serious scientific
research work is necessaryalie in-
corporate the new engine .4W the
national economy as soon as pea-
Three Jets Crash In Snow
Storm, Two Pilots Are Safe
GREAT FALLS Mont. (UN) — A
roaring Montana blizzard trapped
a flight of three Air Force jets
away frorn base early today and
all three crashed, their fuel ex-
hausted before the ml ts could
find a place to land.
Four airmen were killed. Two
others bailed out 3nd landed safely
descate a storm which howled out
of Canada while the F86 Scorpion
fighters were on a night training
iis on
Tao of tne jet Interceptors crash.
ed and burned on flat :anchland
abut nine miles west of Lewis-
town a city 75 miles southeast of
here The pilot and radar observer
on one bailed out and were ap-
parently not hurt. The strew of the
other died in the flaming wreek-
age.
The third plane crashed about
10 miles south of Great Falls, also
on a ranch fts two-man crew also
perished. a 9r, -kesman at Maim-
strom Air Force Base here said.
Dead Identified
- The Air Force identified the dead
as:
First Lt. James E. Copher, 25. of
Board Camp. Ark.. whose wife,
Joy. and four children live in
Great Falls.
First ot. Ronad D Herndy. XS.
of Frederick. Md, whose wife,
Patricia. lives in Great Falls.
First Lt. Charles D Daniels, 27.
of Hayward. Wis., whose wife.
Darlyen. and four children live in
Great Falls.
First Lt. Eugene A. Murtha, Z1,
of 551 Hudson St., New York City,
wivae wife. Helen Ann. lives in
Great Falls. •
(-cipher and Hemdy died in the
crash near Great Falls. Daniels
and. Murtha were aboasd one Of
thr planes that crashed near Lew.
istow n.
..The fliers who bailed out were
identified as Capt. John Budner,
31. of Bluefield. W Va . and Lt.
James Johnson, 27. of Graisebeck,
Tex
The two survivors were picked
up by members of a Hutterite re-
linous col ny on whose ranch their
plane crashed.
Fuel Runs Out
They told their rescuers the two
planes had made one pass at the
Lewiatown Airport but missed the
runway in a blinding snowstorm.
They said they were circling for
another approach at the landing
Invitation Issued
To Visit Schools
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent
of City Schools issued the fol-
lowing invitation to the people
of Murray today.
"What you don't know about
your schools and your teachers
at Murray may make a big dif-
ference in your child's life.
"Know Your Schools" has been
our theme for many years. We
think they are good but also
know they can be improved. Pa-
trons are always welcome but
you are especially invited to visit
us this week and diacuss school
problems with the principals.
teochers and other school of-
ficials. This is National Educa-
tion Week".
•
strip when the planes ran out of
fuel
The planes, part of the 29th In-
terceptor Squadron at Malmstrom,
Were n a night training mission
When they were caught in the
storm Other planes f ro m the
squadron were reported to have
landed at Minas. 180 miles south-
east of Great Falls.
Members of the Hutterite sect
Hok Budner arid Johnson to Lew-
istown. Later, the survivors were
sleeping in the city's firehouse and
a:r policemen striae] guard to pre-
vent interviews.
The blizzard howled out of Can-
ada into northern Montana early
Monday naiht and by early morn-
ing it had ap:ead to this central
Montana arcs.
Winds up to 30 miles an hour
blew the falling mow and cut
visibility at times to as little as
40 feet.
Mother And Six
Children Die In Fire
GLENS TAI-1S, N. y. vs —
A mother and six of her children
perished in a fire that swept
'their two-story frame home north
of here early today.
, Firemen iairl the raging 'in-
ferno trapped Mrs. Janet Harris,
24,and her children. Pamela, 6.
Charles Jr.. 5, Jack. 4, Kenney,
3. George, 2. and six-month-old
Paula.
Police said an explosion pre-
ceded the fire and the- frame
home, situated in a rural area,
was soon negulfed in flames.
The father. Charles Harris, 26,
was in critical condition in a
Glens Falls hospital.
One fireman said he believed
kerosene had been splashed onto
a kitchen stave.
Detection Of
Diabetes In
Drive Here
Dr. John Quertermous, Presi-
dent, and Dr. Hugh L. Houston,
Secretary of the Callaway Coun-
ty Medical Society, announced
today that the Calloway County
Medical Society will sponsor the ,
1966 Diabetes Detection Drive,
which will be held in Murray
and Calloway County during Dia- I
beta-a Week. November 15 through
1NOvember 21.
"The immediate objective of
the Detection Drive", the physi-
cians said, "is to find the un-
diagnosed cases of diabetes in
our environs and to alert them
to the need for medical care."
The Drive also has the broad- '
er objective of acquainting all
mernbers of the community. with
the symptons of the ailment. It
is an educational effort and is in
no way concerned with solicita-
tions of funds. The society has
obtained the cooperation of the
laboratories at Murray Hospital,
Calloway County Health Center,
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Butter-
worth CPinic and Dr. Querter-
mous' office for test areas. All
.citizens of our environs are re-
quested to carry urine specimens
to one of these locations for test-
ing for diabetes. This service is
entirely free and the personnel
of the institutions lasted will be
happy to serve in th.s respect.
There are one million meta-
cans who have diabetes and don't
mow K and because Inc ailment
often exists in hidden farm, only
the simple test devised for the
ailment will disclose its pros-
'Mee.
, "The Detection Drive is an
alert. not an alarm." the physi-
cians stressed. "For the most
part. d.abetes is dangerous only
when neglected. A diabetic who
is found early and brought under
medical control almist alwaas
continues to lead a normal life."
Among the danger signals list-
that accompany diabetes are ex-
cessive thrist, excessive urination.
loss of weight, :ntense :tch.ng,
slow healing of cuts and bruises.
excessive hunger, changes in
vision, easy tiring, and pain in the
extremities.
Both Dr. Quertermous and Dr.
Houston insist that all citizens
in Callaway County be tested
during Diabetes' Week, November
15 through November 21, 1939.
Remember the test is freiclit
the botation listed above.
RAND-ME-DOWN
WINSOR, Conn. — MPS — When
the granddaughter of Carlan H.
Goslee got too old to ride her bike !
she gave it to hint Goslee. who's
73. rides it nearly every day.
Public Invited To
P• T• A• Program
Mrs. W. C. Cruse, Jr., State
Women's Director of Civil De-
fense. will be the guest speaker
at the joint meeting of the Mur-
ray Parent-Teachers association
Thursday night at 7:30 in the
Murray High Auditorium.
From Louisville, Mrs. Cruse
has been speaking at numerous
meetings of all civic organiza-
tions throughout the state. She is
a past president of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Russell Johnson, president, will
preside at the meeting. James
Thurmond will give the devotion-
al. All members Of civic clubs
and county-wide P. T. A. groups
are invited to the meeting. Re-
freshments will be served.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stublle-
field, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. 'Sits-
worth, Mr. and Mrs. 'Laveine
Wallis and Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Kyle.
Mrs, W. C. Cruse, Jr.
Intown Loop And 641 By-Pass
Are Major Points Of Plan
Approximately 30 persons were
on hand last night at a hearing
conducted by the Murray Planning
Cornmassion on the proposed Major
Street Plan for the city of Murray.
Chairman Vene 0. Kyle presid-
ed at the meeting and went
through the proposal explaining it
to his attentive audience.
He explained that the purpose of
the Major Street Plan is to pr.onde
the city with a well developed
guide for the future development
and improvement of streets and
highways about the city.
He pointed out, that the city's
papulation • growth has been out-
standing. jumping from about 6.000
in 1950 to over 10.000,by 1960 The
county populatian growth has been
almost static since 1940 or has even
decreased while the city growth
his been upward.
Industry is developing along the
east side of the city. he continued.
while the business area has been
built up and upgraded. He added
that commercial development is
taking place along U.S. 641 on the
sough .51de or the city.
The trend of growth of the city
is toward the west he said. This
Ii partially due to the fact that
the streets run primarily east and
west. Al. . he said, the land to
the south and west as more flat,
requiong little grading The col-
leoe campus. located on the west
side of town Is also a stimulus to
westward growth
He pointed out also that motor
vehicle egistration in the county
hpaarin? 36.3 
ears 
peralo Lenituinpedsi n e frifiti00.
5224 in 1950 to 7090 in 1957 Farm
vehicles jumped tram 706 in 1950
to 1067 in 1957.
The national average as to car
ownership is 3.1 persons per car.
The average in Calloway County
as of 1957 was 283 persons per
car This is some indication as to
car ownership in Calloway.
In discussing the major traffic
movements in Murray. the most
important he said, is the north-
south m vement on US 641. This
traffic is presently routed over
Twelfth -"trete and Chestnut Street
with arme of it being routed
through the downtown area.
The second most important traf-
fic movement. Kyle told the group.
is that movement to and from US.
641 south to and fr en Kentucky
State hiihway 94 East. This .s
expected to increase as the Bark-
ley Dam project is completed with
its added tourist attractions.
Here's The Plan
Kyle said that after a study had
been made of traffic movements,
town growth, etc the Commission
had evolved a plan for future road
construction. improvement of ex-
isting rods. and the routing of
traffic
These plane call for limited ac-
-cess highways which are four lane
highways with limited access po-
ints; arterial thoroughfares which
ca • ry relati*ely large volumes of
truck and tasough traffic: collector
streets which serve as connectors
to these main streets. minor streets
which serve as access to properties.
Relief Route
A retie( route for U.S. 641 Is
prop sed by the commission which
will carry the north-south traffic
along the east side of • the city
rather than throusti it.
The abject of the relief route, he
said, is to remove the congestion
and interference with local traffic.
This relief route would come in
tram the north on the Bent n road,
go behind the tradio station. across
the railroad, around the indestrial
area of the city betwAen the Clark's
river and the sewerage disposal
plant, then go gradually back to
the Hazel highteay coming in just
north of Halfway. This r t e
would carry all through truck traf-
fic and any other through Lathe.
Intown Loop System
Kyle told the zroup that an in-
tassm loop system is proposed
which would make Main street
one way west from Fifth to Six-
teenth street and Poplar Street
one way east from Sixteenth to
Fourth Street, This loop system of
one way streets serving the cen-
tral portion of the city would allow
traffic to move to and from the
downtown area with much more
, ease than at the present time, he
p. inted out
I Chestnut street and Sycamore
street would serve as collector
streets.' Widening of both Main
Street and Poplar Street would be
in the long range plans.
A 'belt line" is also proposed
for the west and south sections of
the city to tie in with the rest of
the major street planning.
He pointed ,irt that all of this
proposed plan could not be put
into effect at once, but that the
principal idea to put these plans
on paper and have them filed with
the reopen highway officials so
that as they carried on their de-
velopment at highways, they could
fit them in with the plans of the
City of Murray.
These plans call for work on
the park of Federal, state, county
and city street or highway depart-
ments. Kyle said.
. He said that he realized that
this work could not be done all
. at once, but the builders and de-
velopers of sub-divisions would be
I aware of these plans and could
therefore lay out their sub-don-
! sons with thew street.; belt lines
and limited access highways in
mind and leave them in surveyed
plats. Rigbas-of-way cauld be sur-
veyed in the new sub-divicons to
fit in with the master growth plan
of the city.
He emphasized that the commis-
sion's view sees a long range view
1:10pnald Loubie, of t he State
Board at Economic Develnprnent
was present at the hearing and
said this' the proposed plan. if and
when adopted by the Murray City
Council. as old be placed in the
hands of, proper highway officials
for reference and use and high-
ways were veloped in this area
It was pointed out that the by-
pass road to the east would serve
the industrial area better since it
too W 35 on the eastern cde of the
city.
Following Mr Kyle's explana-
tion of the Major Street Plan citi-
zens in attendance were asked ta
express the. views and to ask any
questions which they might have •
The meeseng was held at 7:04
pm last mild in the city council
chamber of the city hall. Several
members of the commiseion other
than Mr Kyle were present.
Lions Will
Observe 20th
Anniversary
The twentieth annwersary of
the founding of the- Murray
,Lieins Club will be observed to-
night with a Lacfses Night at the
1 Woman's Club House at 6:30
o'clock.
The speaker for the evening
will be District Governor
Lions Drstrict 43-K, Richard Rag-
land.
I Two charter members Bryan
Tolle-y- and Dewey Ragsdale will
be especially honored by the
club and will tell somethorg of
the charter members and give a
brief nistiory of the club.
The Murray Lions Club was
spin:awed by the Fulton Lions
Club and the charter meeting
was held on Tuesday November
14, 1939 in the Murray High
School gymnasium.
Joe Pat James, president will
welcome those present tonight
and make the intnucluctions.
F. H. Riddle will give recogni-
tion to the Fulton club and Bry-
an Tolley will speak on the char-
ter members. Past presidents will
be introduced by Dewey Rags-
dale.
Charter members of thc club
other than Tolley and Rags-
dale are T. T. Elkins. Joseph
Berry, R. L. Carney, William B.
Davis. M. G. Forster, M. W.
Hickock, Woodfin Hutson, L. W.
Lennox, G. B. Pennebaker. S. A.
Huskier, . Fred Schultz. Sr., Jae
Baker, Ray B. Br wrifield, Har-
old C. Curry. L. L Dunn, Boyd
Gilbert, Hal Houston, Robert A.
r1.
ones. Raleigh Mcloan, E. Paul
1deureux. Frank A. Stubble-
field, and P. E. Thomas.
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TUESDAY -- NOVEMBER 10, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Audition To Hospital
zAw
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Capt. and Mrs. Oliver C. Hood are the parents a as
on born Sunday. November 6. He has been named Oliver
C. Hood, Jr. Capt. Hood is with the Brooke Hospital in
San Antonio. Texas.
The Legion Membership Contest. which is beinf stag-
between two teams headed by Joe Berry m*1 August
Wilson: was the topic of discussion when POAr 7.3 met in
regular session Thursday evening in the Court House.
Harry J. Fenton, of Murray. has been re-electod to
the board of directors of Associated Industries of Ker-
tucky
The Armistice Day program which has been schedul-
ed for Friday morning, will begin with a colorful parade
to start on 8th Street near Murray High School and travel
downtown, stopping on the Court Square, for the State
American Legiontlebrntaander, Charlie Mackburn, to
speak.
• The Young Business Men's Club of Murray met last
night at 6:30 at the Woman's Club House.
Athletic Director Roy Stewart.of Murray State Col-
lege spoke on "The 4Present and Future Prospects of
Athletics at Murray -.late College".
Master Richard Workman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Workman, 801 Sycamore. underwent a tonsilectomy at
the Murray Hospital last week.
The Ledger & Times Sports
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FOOTBALL RESULTS
United Press international
East
Delaware 62 Temple
Harvard 14 Princeton 0
Dartmouth 32 Colwribia 0
Pittsburgh 22 Beaton College 14
Sy:a:use 20 Penn St. 18
Wily Cross 17 Boston U. 8
Cornell 19 Brown 0
Pennsylvarea VI Yale 12
Army 14 Villanova 0
Colgate 16--Bucknell 13
Rutgers 16 Lafayette 14
South
South ...'arolina 32 Virginia 20
The Citadel 8 Presbyterian 0
Clemson 6 Duke 0
Tennessee 14 L msiar.a St. 13
Geor.la 21 Florida 10
Miscisssipp• 58 Chattanooe:, 0
Auburn 31 Nbesisssiippi St. k
Alabama 19 Tulare ,
Vanderbilt 11 Ke itucky
Navy 22 Ma.yland 14*
'Miss. Southern 19 N. qp r. St. 14,
' Neldwesti&
Ohio State 0 Indiana 0
Georgia Tech 14 NotygliDame 10
Marietta,90 yirmp. 8c Jeff 0
Missouri 13 Air -force Academy 0
.210 Iftinois 15
Wisconsin 24 NorthseSrtern 19
Iowa 33 Minnesota 0
Mich.gan State 15
Oklahofria 36 Kansas •
Iowa State 18 Nebra
SseliweS4.•
A. kansas 14 Rice 10
„Sou. '1ClethodLst 14 Tex. AGM 11
Cartalh.ma St. 20 Denver 12
Texas IS Baylor 12
New 'Mexico 21 Brigham Young 6
flara Simmons 23 Tr.nity 15
Ar.zona 30 Texas Tech 26
N,rth Tex St 39 I-au:wine 7
West
0- Ion 20 Cal:forma le
C.,lorarlo 27 Kansas 14
Colo. Mines 20 Colo, Western 13
W2dvir.gton 13 Oregon St. 6
Sauthe.a Calif 36 W. V.: .inia '0
'X'.1..ise 58 Etatlord 13
Utah 47 Idah 13
Wy ening 28 San Jose St. 7
C of Pacehe 18 Fresno St. 13
?Oars Sports News Teidiky
Marva
giant status -Christ of the
A r des- n the , border between
. and Argentina comenemor-
.:es a 1902 pact that settled a
horde:. dispute between the two
ow!,
YOU'RE LOOK":5 GOAD
When You Are Tuned To
WPSD-TV
Your favorite station for WAGON TRAIN, LARAMIE,
RIVERBOAT and many other great shows an addition
to the following list.
WICHITA
TOWN
Wednesday-9:30
LORFTTA
YOUNG
Sunday-9:00
LOCK-UP
Tuesday
8:30
HIGHWAY
PATROL
Friday-10 00
CAMEO THEATIU.
SCOWL:0 j
' OC'
PEOPLE
ARE FUNNY
Friday-6:30
NBC NEWS
Monday thru Friday
5 45
M-SQUAD BAT MASTERSON ARTHUR M6RNAY
Friday Thursda
830 7:00
PARTY.
Tuesday-8:00
BONANZA
Saturday
6:30
PETER GUNN
Monday
8:00
4 *
.;1114  •
FOOTBALL — GOLF
BASKETBALL
-C10) 3nd Sunday
NEWS—WEATHER—SPORTS
12.00 Noon-5:30-10:30
Monday thru Friday
SPACE RESIAJICH -Wilma San.
son, a graduate student at the
Uni% ersity of Manitoba was
the first woman id undergo
Canada's space research ex-
pco.ments at Winnipeg She
ia is in complete darkness and
se••nce tor six ("MVP in an too-
tat an chamber Mee Stinson
Saul she did nice softies hallo-
elnatione dicope .srw
4s di tt.e tour men be-
f,, '. tier
ICUS EXPLAINS Cus D'
Ito, manager of former heavy-
elght champion Floyd Patter-
s.m, his licenses as manager arid
sec. rid already suspended, ap-
pears pensive as he faces the
New Yvrk Athletic Ccsinmiss:on
to ,t1 ew cause why his licenses
should not' be revoked. He faced
f.ve counts of misconduct in ccn-
nect.,n with the Patterson-In-
.1. hansson *.tie Sight.
•
Forty-Niners May Entertain
Giants For NL Championship
By EAR LWRIGHT East. They knocked the Eagles
United Press Internee/Masi '(4-3) two games off the pace with
Couple Abe Woodson's 105-yard an easy, 28-7 victory at Cleveland.
run with clutch field goals by Sam Bobby Layne's 20-yard scoring
Baker and Pat Surrunerall and you pass to Tom Tracy in the final
may wind up with the San Fran- minutes enabled the Steelers (2- ,
cisco Forty-Niners entertaining the 4-1) to tie the Detroit Lens (1-5-1)
New York Giants in the National at Pittsburgh, 10-10. The Bears
Football League chnm.pionship 0-41 held twice on their one yard
game. line in the second hall: at Chicago
Each at the 12 clube has five and downed the Green Bay Pack-
more garnes and the staggering era (3-4) in the other same, '28-17.
Saltine-re Colts — defendin,: leagne Off To Good Start
champions — will certify that any- San' Francisco's victory, only its
thing can happen. But the Forty- second at Los Angeles in 10 tries,
Niners and Giants (both 6-1) top gave the team a fast start on its
the division races and boost pow- tough. four-game road awing. The :
v•rful degenses to smooth their F. rty-Nines visit the Bears. Colts
stretch drives, and littiwns before finishing at
Baker's 46-yard field goal with home against the Colts and Pack-
only 11 seconds to play enabled ers.
the underdog Washington Redskins In the East, the Giants have the
(3-4) to hand the Colts (4-3) their easiest schedule, playing three
second straight defeat Sunday, 27- home games. After entertaining
24. The F-rty-Niners, with Wood- San Francisco Nov. 29, the Browns
son's 105-yard kickoff return the visit the G:arrts.
key play. took prompt advantage Eastern
of Washington's help. boosted Team
their Western Division le id over New Yo:k
the Colts to two gacos L.. down- Cleveland
ing he Rams (2-5) a' Los Arteles, Philadelphia
24-16. Washington _.
Field Goals Win Pittsburgh
..:anwnerall's field gcals of 37, ancago Cards  
49 and 20 ya:ds provided all Western
New York's points in a 9-3 triumph
over the Chicago Cardinals (2-5)
and kept the Glants a game ahead
of the Cleveland Browns. The
Browns (5-2) started the day tied
with Philadelphia for second in the
HIGH SCHOOL
Cage
Schedule
TueVay, November 10
LOWCS ,st4Cirksey
Almo at Hazel
cusba at New Concord
Lyon Co. at Lynn Grove
Friday, November 13
Alma at S. Marshall
L. Grove at Col)ege if.gh
Lyon County at Benton
New Concord at Fulton Co
Haze: at B.g Sandy
DUSTING Newlyweds Sri-
concert pianist Agi lanibor
and actor Claude Rains, who
e yed in Bryn Ma sr, Pa
4
204 South Fourth
 4 3 0 :66.7
Division
W1, T6 1 o 
857
5 2 714
3 4 U .4292 l
2 
Division
5 • .286
San Francisco .... 6 1 0 .857
Baltimore 4 3 .571
Chicago Bears 3 4 0 .4:51
GLosreer nBagelyes  3 4 0 .429
 2 5 0 .286
Detroit 1 5 1 .167 '
...
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Sudden expense
Moy loom ahead,
Stop your worry —
Get a loan instead.
LOANS TO $3:0
Phone, PLaza 3-1412
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 10, 1959
GOOD NEW2f—No, not exactly, just Steelworkers President
David J. McDonald (left) and steel's chief managitnient
negotiator R. Conrad Cooper in another smiling handshake
as the news photographer does some shooting. The "middle-
man" in this Washington scene is Federal Mediator Joseph
F. Finnegan, who's been finding mediating not even middling.
wircip*AY
"SAMSON AND DELILAH" - Coloi
with Victor Mature & Hedy Lamart
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
VICE-VIOLENT DRAMA
OF TODAY'S
NEW JUNGLE
OF CRIME!
See what happens to
witnesses who dare
tell the truth about
the racketeers who
exploit labor]
MICKEY ROONEY
IN HIS 100614151 SOU I
STEVE COCHRAN
MAMIE VAN DOREN
WHAT DOES THE MR HAVE
THAT THE OTHERS DO NOT?
IT HAS SIX BODY STYLES: New convertible.
new laben and 2-door station %ago's. li'archop, 4-
door and 2-door sedan! Seven sophisticated colors.
Handsome intetiors appointed in distinctive pleat-
ed s inyis or cloths. Nobody else has them. Why
settle for less%
IT HAS A POWERFUL, THRIFTY V-8 OR
SUPER ECONOMICAL "6": The Lark V-8
topped all other eights in last year's Alobilgas
Economy R tin. Have your cake and cat it, too.The
%'-fi Lark (rusts just a little more than the "6")
offers all the ads antages of new dimension cars
.plus potent performaine swotted to economy.
1 lie "six" oilers spit i ted !xi for III311lC with greater
fuel economy. Why be limited? Choose with 1 he
Link! (Iriportarit! I he Lark rotiples saffly with
toakcs are biggest an field.),
IT HAS CHOICE OF THREE TERRIFIC
TRANSMISSIONS: Automatic. dime:lived stitk
shill:three-speed stick with overdrive. lark auto-
matic transmission has a full range of weed,. lark,.
dust sliced synchromesh is smooth, and. with user-
drive. the engine loafs at cruising speed, cuts your
gas bills (nen more. Vhiidi one suits )0t1 best? 'I lie
Lark offers this choice-plus a selection of 7 axle
ratios—the others do nod
IT HAS MANY UNUSUAL FEATURES:
Reclining SCJIA that make into lads, front wit
headrests, hillholder, '1w-in 'bastion (far tithing
thiough snow, sand, ice or Intel), air conditioning,
Chinni carburetor and dual CXILIIIStS... many,
many more. Noise oi the othrrs Piave this wide
variety of options horn ishirift to choose.
IT HAS PROVEN PERFORMANCE WITH-
OUT RECOURSE TO EXPERIMENTAL
RUNS: I 30.1M0 !irk owners have driscn a TOtera
over VW million miles under every conceisable
road and weather condition. Result is: no "bugs"
to iron out, no -hidden" mechanical faults .,.no
problems fur new owners. Dealers and service men
everyo here know '111c lark. Studebaker-Packard
unporate records clearly show that Lark service and
Illainte name costs are one third of tin-automobile
Indust' y aserage. How can you go wrong on dial?
YOU'LL LOVE THAT
comr vor tuSk PRI( r• IN( it DING TIM LOIS INT-PRI( II)
L. S. M %DE CA./N.11'ER I 11111-1-1, 11A MD II UPS AND 4. DOOR
'ice awl ilsitie The LARK at YUL'll STUDEBAKER DE,ILER'S fo,f71
303 So, 4th St.
1t BY STUDEBAKER
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc' Murray, Ky.
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[ •NOTICE
A.111 STOCK REMOVED FREE.'
'tempt service. Trucks despatched
two-aay radio. Call collect
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone flamer 5-9361. ..TFC
MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, builders of fine
memorials fer over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
31& field CHerryhIll 7-533l. If no 3-2512. D2C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'. Parzle
ACROSS
*Maly
1- Leasee
Teinporary
bed
12-Inilennits
number
13-(7ro%t Ing•
out of
14 Anitlo-Saxon
money
17,-surgical saw
17-Reply
Is-Sufferer from
liansen's
disease
-i;,df mound
I
•toiten rock
_V..otty plant
turned
2..-WhIle Insular
si-seeams
'a-sodium
hlorlde
34•11tvi.r in Italy
respect
17-Innce etep
SS-Spanish
for
4,1-1,..rarka
42-cheer
it --iimmoned
: Transaction
Ice
Nryiff:•'iss river' ,lotto guitar
I,. testation
,,-Itepast
st-t-rosen waterii.•..,:tory•
.'i-alan's name
le i-W•leht of
- ledia
P
at
e-rmrtm-
7.Knnelt
•
iii
drol/Ped • bombshell tie ever-aline
S,•hy as a swindler and extortionist
wi lets pieved rm rich ramie girls
t:-st Aln, upon returning alrme Runde,.
n• -rninz. refused to hrlieve this and
nnn ,inettel her Intention of marrying
13.1%by.
Sairhy railed on gee and George
Upon learning he of "t vl•It. Interpreted
It as taeparstion for ...Mlle a trap for
him and went to ere tee While at her
apartmer.t. Ale l.'leptuon.d hyiterlruily
that st-e had found naxby hi Ms
•part me n.t - dead from • Fen
wound Ceorge sped to Stiehl's apart-
'', ,let•oanfned In get Ala away
fro the murder scene .
CHAPTETt 11
I TOOK a last look annual the
I roam, as unmoved 1 the
corpse of Don Saxhy as if he'd
been a sack of cement. No. there
wart nothing, surely, to show that
Ala had been there., •
* I went to the deir and opened
$ a crack. The ra mutate still
blared from behind the closed
dorzet the neighboral apketraent.
What abbut the neighbera and
the shots? Had the radio drowned
out the noise? Or had the neigh-
bors just been typical New York-
ers alma it? Didn't WU sound
like 'hots? Just a cat backfirla9.
babu.
The elevator warint at our
floor. Turning, 1 beckoned to Ala.
Sh5 -*lipped out with me into the
coredor. I. closed the door and
tried it. It hed locked Itrelf,
ilitew back the cage cloor,of
the elevator and we axle down to
the entrance hall. No one was
thereat
Aliert-d of Ma I moval out eento
the step-i. A couple of people
werh strolling toward Fifth Ave-
ntre-on the other aide of the steeee,
paying no altention'to anything.
That was all.
In a -few minutes we were In
the car, driving toward Madison.
It giik4 twenty minutes to five.
Nd got her away, hut this of
coin-se 'was only the beginning.
Whtin Don Snxby was found, the
police would certeinly trnee it
connection between him and my
family. There would- he inter-
views, questions, detectives to be
outwit, ea. The Whole I hie g would
be a rati.rner.
Naw that the immediate (linger
was hy•peese•I. I frit an enornjoes
eseaseeratien with Ala. The Mlle
itlillebInndering about, threaten.
lag -Ps all with crtn,11
,,ph,.!
She very clone to
• •-•
4
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Distr. by United Feature irate. Inc. to
A NEW THRILLER
• s•
• Li: r.!
•r. T'Irl Ala
; -r glee, arti dlni•thter by alop-
n Ge-o-te Min thmtilled noll to tat
• .onie for a divorce until after Ala •
iiiireaehine marriage to Chuck ii it
- • • -hi Connie s'-t her 1 earl le a
It-. narrator uf the 41oiy.
,te's •tosittiOns to 51 af
•
-ours Don Selby.
.%:a met DOD 11/1411 ass ClIpti-
, eh! •iersed in date alai him
a Plan,e %Ale at-ay Conan,
I e‘n er..-•, • t.• nlifs
-vs AO
t I flt my
eSe :eat eve to the Clore
on se: cr wee lc mete' while con-
nic My cl•nvo tae law "Ala dear.
do sit up strataht.. No, darling,
it. quite absurd to want any ice
cream." Connie! I thought.. Con-
nie. the r;Tea! rate-. of children.
Connie. Mrs. Boomerang.
For a wiele neither of us !mid
anything. Then when we were
headed up Paek Avenue, Ala
ment hut Ala wreeted Oaeree's eoe• turned to look at me witheahy
• f. Gc wee was reluctant to arouse awkwardness.
rthY's ire 
e 
Meer 
• alebyurant fl 
had seen
o 
htm "George, I'm terribly sorry ...easing te In r sta de-
Pp.!, his nitsgit Inge Ge r•ge seree4 to I moan, about getting so mad
with you this morning, about
everything."
-That's °knee"
"And you were right, weren't
you-you and Connie? I mean.
the cOuld," do"l'nnlinn In Don must have been what you
she was t ,h1 that they had 414, was. And. that's why
nialead Connie shout where Ale was
going tie tool reason to rett•ret dolor
a, on a ttaturda• night w' Chuck
returncrl unexpe-ledly from his Nisi-
:lees trip to are Ala Gecrge was
fet .e! to ”It that Ala se-,•
with Sartty When Connie telephoned
Th..n chockli fat‘er Mat hymns. soruebody killed him. Seniebody
we don't know- -somebody with
no corne tem with us."
"I suppose so."
"What a fool I was. And how
awful I've been to poor Chuck."
She paused and then added ex/
plosive! y, "George - please,
George, don't tell her. I . . I
couldn't flee it, not If she knew
I'd been there There'd be no end.
She'd go on and on. Oh, please,
George."
There had been too much hap-
pening for me to think about Con-
nie's reaction. How, in fact, Was
my wife going to take it'
Wasn't it just possible that,
with her rigid canons of behavior,
she would go civic-minded cm us?
Of course tee must tell the pollee
et-aryl/Una, Of course it's AM*
duty me a citizen
Then I theme-et' If we tell Con-
nie. I'll have to admit I was at
Eve's, -How could I explain that
away? Could I say there were
some letters I'd had to dictate?
.Would that sound cons incing? Or
rather, would I be able to make it
sovind convincing?
I began to See all the Intrica-
cies with which I would now have
to live. It was an octopus situa-
tion with tentacles stretching in
every direction.
turned to Ala. "le there any
way we coUld keep her from
knowing?"
"Of course. She doesn't even
know I left the house. After you'd
gone, she came up to my room
and she made me let her in. She'd
brought Me Something to eatr
ath
nd
she Went on and on nbont e
Duvreuxs, about how Den w n't
In love with me, how he was only
a cheek trying to get at the Cor-
lies money.
"Finally I couldn't face any
more of it from her I simply had
to go to Don and find out the
truth myself. But I kite% that
etie'd !lever let me go to him. so
I Just pretended.. to he tired. I
hogged her to go mem; so I could
Sleep. And then. after she'd gone
-when it scented to he all right
m. d
-I Aft tiptocd m
ihind me an
,*t of my moron.
locked the da
elipped 'out of t tiouse. She
didn't see me. She wasn't any-
wheer irsurd n,--t have
bf!en In the library doing the
err Rfr.VOrti nun eye • in the masa-
0,•••••••
LEDGER & T"ES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGEF.--Company for used auto parts. Tele- FOR RENT
type connections to 36 Salvage 
dealers in seven states. Alamo 
- 
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone 6 ROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSE
254. Novernber19ç with three bedrooms at 306 N.
FOR ANY TYPE ELECTR/C wort
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
PL 34930.
Sanger Sewing Machine Shop
now open. Complete line Singer
Sewing Machines, vacuum clean-
ers, and floor polishers, new and
used, on display for your con-
venience. Also rtniair for all make
machines. Contact Bill Adaans,
1031,-2 North Fifth, next to Peo-
ples Bank. Phone PLaza 3-5323
or PLaza 3-1757 nites. TFC
EVERGREENS in good assort-
ment, Mollies. Ligustrums, Nan-
die's. Many varieties Junipers,
Anburvitea and Broadleaf. High
qual:ty stuck at low prices. We
will landscape and plant your
place. Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia,
Kentucky. N-12-C
FOR SALE j
l'EN ALUMINUM 6.1 OHM Win-
it-Avg, self storing. One door witri
piano hinge. Insulated jams SO:4.W
installed. Home Cormort Company,
108 South lath Street. Maze 3-
3017. . TIC
.PWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
oath, full size basement. (hod welt'
water. Almost acre lot. Gas heat
available. Just outside city limits,
Concord Road. Willie Smith, New
Concord, phone ID 6-3153. NI1P
SERVICE STATION, large major
line. Plenty rosm to park and on
main highway. Will sell at inven-
tory. Other business to attend to.
Call Pa -1771 3-2944. NM;
er--- - - •- •:...y l'...-• et •avs
On
' 8112 rut aer eard colrir-ly on
my urea "So don't you see?
When we get home, t could lust
sneaa up to my room without her
I knowing, and then ... well, just
come down again."
1 It we could get away with It,
that would make it all mich
simpler. "All right," I said.
"Fine,"e 
mean It? Oh, Geeager"You
."
you are wonilertla.. Ilia then,
there's something else, too. Isn't
I there? There's Mrs. Lord." Sheshot me a quick glance, "Howlucky you happened to be there.
But she's all right, isn't the? I
I mean, we can trust her?"I thought of Eve waicina In
that cramped apartment, torn
, with anxieties for me. And not
I only that. She'd promised me not
,to think any more about leaving,
' but I knew lien so well. Sae ioeuhi
be thinking about It. Her con.
science woula still be giaiding tier,
even more powerfully now that
this disaster had struck. A panic
stirred in me that I'd never see
i her again, that even now she'd
I be packing, calling a taxi . . . I
' felt my hands on the wfleel,
sticky with sweat. I'd have to get
back to her
"George, we can Inlet her, can't
we?"
"Yes." I said.
We'd reached the hoUrie then.
%a I looked Out at its majertic
Collies facade, I thought: Now
I'd have to be deceiving my wife
two ways, not just about Eve. hut
about Ala. too. Ala and I would
have to launch our private lie and
once It was launctiel ...
I parked across the street I
said. "She mustn't rice you. Got
down In the car. Stay here. I'll
go In first."
I got out of the car. crossed,
went up the marble steps and let
myself into the hall There was
no sign of Connie The liver-'t-
room door was open I glanced
in. She wasn't there. either
. Almost certainly Ala was right.
My wife was in the library at the
Peva of the house. I went up-
stairs and then dossin again. I
beckoned to Ali [rem the front
door and she hurried over to me.
We crept upstairs together, We
reached her rocm. She opened
the door with her key.
"We've made it!" She flung her
arms around my neck. "Oh,
George dear, everything's ell
right now. You gm flnd her Red
I'll just come down in a few
minutes. I'll be sensible and
ashamed. I'll say I've reelized
she was right about Don and
about everything I'll admit what
a fool I've been. I'll apologize.
Anil she'll never knew."
She was smiling exuberantly as
it it had all become a sect of
gime to her Instead of a night-
mare in which the minsheene
suppeard to Mites 
"loveri 
madly'
had been murdered in the moat
entangling of dircieneienees I
looked at her with baffled In-
comprehension.
Did the yo•i^7 reocver sr ca,i'y
-.e that? Or Nes Ala play acting
after all?
; . (Co:Mimed Tomereotri)
7th St. 5et Maurice Crass at
Crass, Furniture Co., N- 10-C
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHFA)
House Electric Meat one Block
from College. Available Dec. 5th
216 N. 13th Call PL 3-1887,
N-10-P
THREE BEDROOM brick house.
Available in two weeks. See Mrs
Sans Kelly or call PL-3-3914.
TICC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE ia MILE
from Midway: 'Phone HY 2-3151,
Hoyt Like. NI1P
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with bath, also good garden, ont
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Phone
PL 3-4817. NIIP
- -
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 3
POOMS• Hot and cold water. 414 N.
5th, Call PL 3-5550 after five. N13C
HOUSE ON HAZEL
Call PL 3-2731.
I AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, NOVENIBER 14, AT
12:30 p.m, rain i.r shine at W. B.
Moser home. .1006 Olive Street,
Murray, Ky. Will sell bed stead,
wring and mattress, piano. love
seat and match:tee chairs, kitchen
and dining ruurn fuiruai.e. on
heeter with two fans, book ease,
many old books, two old enclyclap-
edia, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner,
washing machine, clothe; closet,
chests and dressers, feather beds,
alsa gr,,up of antique items. clock,
phone, pictuee frames, bowl and
pitcher, coffee mills, bottles, butter
molds. various designs of oil lamps,
guns, Ind:an rocks and relics, brass
hearth set and dog irons, copper
tub, dinner bell, some press glass,
4 trunks, also load of house furrii-
ture including electric stove and
many snail' items. N-, thins sold
privately and Mr. Moser does not
have a phone. Douglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. N12C
KEI PERI ORHER
AUFKIIIN, Maine - a1Pl) Mrs.
Gladys Chadbourne White of near-
by Lewiston Was hired on a trial
basis for $1.50 a week as organist
at the Court Street United Baptist
Church at the age of 17.
She recently completed her 50th
year on the job.
NANCY
11•1•MIM PA.t.a. MUER
(WHEN I GET
BiG. I'M GOING TO
EIE A HUMBLE
LITTLE COUNTRY
DOCTOR
I'LL. LIVE IN 714E CITY 5EE AND
EVERY MORNING ILL CET UP
CLIMB INTO MY SPORTS CAR' AND
zow INTO THE COONTRY! 
71-IEN ILLSTAr HEALING
PEOPLE- I'LL I4EAL EVERYEON
FOR MILES AROUND!
Begin To
Doubt Halt
On Tests
EDITORS NOTE: The follow-
ing dispatch is based on infor-
mation obtained from authorities
in official p.eitions which assure
the accuracy of their statements.
Hcavever. the United Press In-
ternational agreed not to disclose
their identities.
By HUGH WATERFIELD
United Press International
LONDON (Re - The Western
powers are beeinning to have sec-
ond thoughts on the present mor-
atorium on nuclear test explosions
HIGHWAY' because of reported startling ad-
N12C vances in Russian nuclear weapons,
Western military experts said to-
day.
The experts told United Press
-------
Internal:tuna' the Western delegates
at the Geneva nuclear talks are
caught between the devil of public
opinion which opposes further nu-
clear explosions and the deep blue
sea of advanced Soviet nuclear
techniques.
For. nearly a year the world has
watched the negotiations in Gene-
va, helping that the specter of a
deadly nuclear arms race can be
erased. The talks resumed in Ge-
neva this week ate!' a two-month
recesis.
At the mcenent the "nuclear
club" of Russia, the United States
and Britain have a verbal under-
standing that no nuclear tests will
be made before next year.
The military expertn in London
said Western leaders recognize the
strong public demand for a ban on
tests. But, they said, evidence so
far of the daneer to health by
radioactive fallout is not conclus-
ive.
Weigh Military Risk
Western statesmen and military
leaders have the responsibility for
deciding whether the military risk
to the West of a prolenged ban
_ 
I'LL BE A W _ORLD FAACL'S
i4L/AkBLE LITTLE COUNTRY DOCTC:2!
on tests outweighs the improved ,
danger to health, they said.
The experts recalled evidence
given by the US. Atomic Energy
Commission early this year to a
closed session of a Senate sub-
corranittee. Alla scientists said that
fallout, teopped and analyzed after
a particularly dirty Russian nuclear
test teat year, indicated that Russia
had developed a "super atom
bomb."
Analyses of this fallaut led the
U.S. scientists to the conclusion the
Russians had enormously greater
supplies of uranium than the West
suspected. It also indicated they
had solved the problem, which
still baffled Western scientists, of
bringine large quantities of uran-
ium-235 eagether in the casing .of
their superborniewitisout producing
an automatic nuclear reactiuh.
Has Delivery Power
The military experts here said
Russia's Sputniks and Luniks have
shown she has missiles capable of
delivering her super atomic bomb.
No country yet has a missile pow-
X-15 EXITS-Pilot Scott 
Croszfield crisses In front of the wrecked X-15 rocket plane after
an emergency landing at Rosamond Dry Lake, 
Calif., following an explosion and fire
aboard. A warning light in the cockpit told Lim there 
was a fire. The landing wrenched
the cockpit loose from the rest of the 
fuselage. "We've got to take the plane apart to find
out what happened," Crossfield said.
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erful enough to carry a hydrogen
bomb, they said.
One of the main problems is in
the method of detonating the hy-
drogen bomb. The start of a fusion
reaction requires such vast heat
and ener;y that Western scientists
have so far been able to produce
it only by using an atomic bomb
to detonate the hydrogen bomb.
The Russians also appear to be
ahead of the West in finding an
alternative to this, according to
the London experts.
A Soviet explosives expert, Gen.
Georgi losifsvich Pokrovisky, said
recently all Rusaa's latest hydro-
gee bombs are detonated by what
he ea cd an "eleetiical explosion"
insreaa ta by atomic bombs.
11-ilomb Value Limited
Western military experts said the
value of the hydrogen bomb, even
in massive retaliation, was serious-
ly limited by its weight and that
at present it can be delivered only
by manned bombers.
The experts said all Soviet tar-
gets are surrounded by deep anti-
aircraft defenses equipped with ra-
dar and euided missiles. An attack
by rnenned.aircraft wsudd involve
heavy losses in men and planes
and a large percentage of waste in
burnlee which would not reach
their targets.
-In view of this, the experts said,
it is vital for the West to improve
and lighten the hydrogen bomb
and this can be done ohly through
test explosions.
Counter Trend In
Teacher Shortage
' AKRON, Ohio - xpt — Akron's
educe:ars have expressed delight
at what they consider a trend that
may help solve one of the critical
problems facing public schools to-
day - the shortage of teachers.
Among 33 teachers recently
hired for the Akron school system,
exactly sne-third are over 30.
Schools Superintendent Martin
Essex said these "later age" teach-
ers may serve as a stop-gap until
economic benefits are increased
enough to encourage large num-
bers rf new college graduates to
censider teaching as a career.
Among the over-30 teachers are
several colleee-educated house-
wives who are going int, teaching
now that tncy have raised thee*
fermaes.
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Club Gives $25
To Public Library
The Murray-CalL way County Li-
brary Boa:d met. Tuesday in the
Library heeding. Chief subject for
considerat:on was how the library
could be made financially stable..
The yearly budget is S2.500. This
is a minimum sum, accerding to
Miss Rezina Senter, professor of
library science at Murray State
Colleie, and veteran member of I
the board. Nine-hundred dollars of
this budget ,will .come from the
school bards and faseal courts.
Fee-hundred dollars will come
from state funds. The S1.100 bal-
ance must come from the com-
munity which the library serves.
The Murray Manufacturihg Coro-
pany Wives presented a check for
$2d 00, it was announced by M:s.
J. I. Weick, secretary. A letter of
appreciation was sent to the club.
Circulation in October was 1.062
books. This figure includes service
to tw. scheots• by the b`Ookinobile
and circulation from the library
itself. Anticipated cuculation in
November. serving all the schools.
will be more than 3.000 volumes
frets tteebookmobile alone.
,Pressing need at the moment is
mare books, particularly on the
first and second grade levels. Mrs
Trevathan, brokmobale hbeariar.
stated that teachers would gladly
a have taken 25 books or -more. but
!the ceuld allow then only 15 books
each. It was (lee:tied to use the
state funds for books and to depend
on community help for the addi-
tional operating expense.
It is felt that a cornmur.ity which
has a thriving industrial center. a
coulee. and a projected airport.
as has Murray. can surely afford
to support a library. A gorrimunity
which war.ts the best. for its eau-
er.s easiest afford not to support a
library. The library boara we:-
cume the assistance of all pe4Ple
in Murray and Calloway County
to serve themselves.
The b ard would like to rerrend
the public again that the library
exists only to provide more ane
better retichng for all the csezeris
in the city and county. Tee tours
are as foliates:
Tuesday. 2 - 4...ct P.M.
Thurvday. 2- 4.30 P M.
Saturday. 12 - 5 PM.
The building at 332 S lith Street.
is convereentty located ta t he
town's major shopping area. the
Social Calendar
Tuesday. November leth
The Eastern Star will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Carcle Two of the WhIU, First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. E. C. ..L.nes at 2:30
in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs. It.
L. Cooper at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The AAUW will meet at the
Murray State College Student Un-
lon Building at 7:30 p.m. The pro-
grain on "Educational Legislation
In Kentucky" will to given in the
ball room of the union building.
The pubic is invited to attend.
• • • •
The Five circles of the WMU,
First Baptist Church meet at the
f. flowing places: Circle One at
2:30 pen, in the home of Mrs.
Graves Her.don: Circle Two at 10
a.m. _in the home of Mrs. E. C.
Jenel: Circle Three at 2:30 p.m.
with Mrs. C. W. Johnson: Circle
Four at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Bailey
Riggns: and Circle Five at 2:30
pm. at the Baptist Miesion.
• • • •
.WSCS Of Three
iChurches Have Meet
The Women's Societies of Chins.
Baptist Church Will meet at 9:30 t
a m. in the home of Mrs. T. G.
Shelton. Each member is urged to t
attend the meeting.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle rf the First
Methodist Church will meet in the
e.cial hall at 6:30 for a pot luck
supper. Hostesses are Mesdames
Bill leurgerson. Z Enix, Carr,
Curd, Buist Scott, Betty Lou Far-
ris, and Stella Hurt.
• • • •
Thursday. November litlt
The re,ular ,meetang of the Su-
preme ForestsWoodrnan Circle will
be at the Woman's Club House
el:owing a dinner meeting at 6:30
pm
Wednesday. November llth
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet at 230 pm. with Mrs. Charles •
Farmer as hostess at the Collegiate
Inn on Main Street.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mns.
Ceri Milstead at 1:15 in the after-
noon.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers c.eb
wel meet *with Mrs Rupert Las.
titer at 10 a m.
• • • •
wmr of the Elm Grove
post office, banks, court house and
city hall A child may select books
while the parents have errands to
do in town
It is hoped that the story hour
will be resumed soon. service
to shut-ins has been seriously con-
sidered,
' The board would appreciate the
help of Girl and Boy Scouts. Lead-
ers of both may discuss such mat-
ters w:th Mrs Elmo Gunter. librari-
an, and Mrs John Pasco. Chairman
of the board
NOW OPEN — ANNA MARY ADAMS'
"LITTLE BEAUTY SHOP"
104 N. 1(Pth St. PLaz's 3-5SS8
Gerry Hopkins and Anna Mary Adams - Operators
and the mckxrs of
1817 ROGERS BROS
inr,le you to enter the fabulous
"TRAVEL ON"
CONTEST
WIN
WIN
WIN
A VA'. 5 YEAR FOR
5 TEA, .
ONE OF 1847 VAUP.131.1
PRIZES
AN IMPORTANT BONUS
PRIZE, TOO!
Come in to our Stare for your free entry blank.
No purchase required Contest closes No.em-
ber 30, 1959 Asa about the special TRAVEL-
ON set in these 6 lovely patterns.
1847
1847 ROGERS BROS.
Arne t 'La 1Iincj1_5 averpiats
O THE INTERti,47.1.' ;ALM COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
• • • •
Group Sour of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
Ralph Woods at 9:30 am. Program
will be presented by Mrs. Ed
Dluguid and Mrs. John Querter-
mous will give the devotion.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club yill meet with Mrs. Olen
Moore, North 16th Street at 1:30
p.m.
• • • •
The Murray Magazine Club will
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch
as hostess at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Edwin
Larson is program leader.
• • • •
The Executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's club will meet at
noon at the club house for lunch
and meeting.
••4 111111tmeo -eraseastair
a
• • •
Group Three of
meet in the home
•
the COVF will
of Mrs. Gene
Landolt 1002 Payne Street. at 7:30
pen Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr. will.mve
the program. Mrs. Don Hall will
;eve the devotional.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers will meet at seven-thirty
'clock in the home of Mrs. Loyd
Boyd
• • • •
Friday, November 13th
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Esca Gunter, 1638 Farmer Avenue,
at 1:30 in the afternoon
• • • •
Saturday, November 14M
The Captain Wehdell Oury chap-
ter of D.A.R.will meet at 230 p.ml
at the home of Mrs Wesley Wal-
drop art Miller Ave.
Mrs George Hart will speak on
Places".
All members are urged to attend.
• • • •
A Rernirrage Sale will be held
in the American Legion Hall from
8 am. to 5 pm. The sale is apon-
gored by members of Group One
of the First Christian Church.
'See
Monday. November 16th
The Murray Toastmistress club
will meet at 7:30 p.m in the home
of Mrs. Albert Tracy.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 17th
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club h.uae at 7.30 p.m. Hoe-
tesses will be Mesdarnes Glenn
Deran. Julian Evans, W B McCord,
Don Rabineon, Robert Baer, Wil-
liam Fergerson and Irvin Gilson.
ian Service of the Independence,
Brook's Chapel. and Bethel Me-
hodist churches met at the Inde-
pendence church. Monday night.
N vernber 2nd, with approximately
forty members and visitors pres-
ent, some of whom were from the
Russells Chapel church. 
!within the next three weeks will Mrs. McKee!. on her 83rd bethday.
Followins the opening prayer by
Mrs. Lane Shanklin. the psesadent,
Mrs. Ralph Evans directed the
business session. Then the Bile.
was read by Mrs. Lottie Howl., -
Others participating in the pt 
gramwere Mrs. Ralph Evans, Mrs.
T P. Jones and Mts. Joe Smith.
A special duet was presented by
Mrs. Lane Shanklin and Mrs. J. H
Perkins. acconmamed at the piano
by Miss Judy Rowland.
Mrs. J. A. Outland, a visitor
tram the Russell's Chapel church
presented an impressive discusson
concerning the societies.
F)crwers were sent to Mr. Henry
Burkeeri. and Mr. Amos Hopkins
who are ill. And two pink Bibles
were sent to Mrs. Ramon Bynum
and Mrs. Jim Connor. members of
the society who were absent with
new baby girls.
Members of the Society sent food
to the family of Tommy Burkeen
who has been ill for some tin-le. ,
After the program adjourned, the
three churches entertained their
visitors from the Russell's Chapel
church, with a supper in the base-
ment of the church.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Monday night. Dec. 7th at the
parsonage in Akno
• • • •
Two Ministers
Working Here
For Mormons
Two young ministers repre-
senting the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Mor-
mon) are now in the community.
They are Elder Jerry L. Brovn
from 'Mante Utaheand Elder Dar-
ryl M. Stewart from Alamo, Ne-
vada.
, They will be in Murray for the
xt four or five months
Dorcas Sunday
Group Meets With
Mrs. Modell Miller
The Dorcas Sunday School class
of the Memorial Baptist Church
met recently in the home of MIA
"Modell Miller. 511 South 6th Street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Slusneyer. class
president, conducted the meeting.
The devotional. by Mrs. Walrnoth
Ray. was sWisd.m a n d God's
Love".
During the business session, plans
were discussed f or distributing
Thanksgiving baskets
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to Mrs. Pearl Boitnott. Mr
Ray. Mns. Sluerneyer, and Mrs.
Miller.
The December 3 meeting will be
te Id in the home of Mrs Slusrney-
er at 1666 Ryas,' Avenues
•• • •
A survey * the National In-
dustrial Conference Board shews
that about half of all manufac-
turing companies that employ
171 re than 1.000 persons haverearne
tree of severance pay for those
whose services are terminated lily
management.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship will meet in the church par-
lor at 9:30 in the morning with
Group two as hostess.
• • • •
VW ednesdA$ . November etth
The J N W ams chapter of the
United Daug•.•. of Confederacy
well meet with Mrs W B. Roberts,
flth and Olive at 2:30 pm.
Mrs. .tohn Campbell of Parducah
will be 'the guest speaker.
• • • •
Calloway County Country Club's
Ladies Day Luncheon will be at
'the club house at noon. Hostesses
are Mrs. Robert Miller. chairman,
Dr Ora Mason. Mrs,. Tipton Miller,
Mrs. L. D Miller. Mrs. Rey Mon-
day and Mrs. Floyd Brumrnett.
• • • •
Shirley Kilgore
Complimented Here
With Bridal Shower
'Mi..% Shirley Kilgore, bride-elect
of Bert .Turu ir Garland. was com-
plimented, at a shower given rec-
ently by Mrs Hazel Wainscott, Mrs.
Kathleen Sprunger and Nos. Kath-
ryn Kyle in the Kyle home
Miss Kilgore was presented a
gift corraze of mums by the hos-
teases. Mrs. Harold Kilgore, the
honoree's mother. and Mrs. Bert
David Garland, the groom's moth-
er, were presented gift corsages
Other guests were MIAs Martha
Garland, MISS Betty Kilgore. Mrs.
James Miller, Mr*. Duaine Buxton,
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock, Mrs. Al Kipp,
Mrs Olin Moore, Mrs Gilbert
Sear-tom, Mrs. Harold Marvin. Mn.
Glenn Charles, Ms Gail Gordrey,
Mrs. Lula Kyle and Miss Kathy
Kyle.
A dessert plate was, served dur-
ing the evening.
Jerry L. Brown
be organizing a Sunday School
for the members cat the Church
in the area as well as for non-
menibers who are interested.:
• They are here to share some
'of the basic doctrines of the
church with others and do so
for a period of Two! 'years at
their awn time and expense,
selling or soliciting nothing. At
the conclusion of their two years
they both plan to retern and
complete their education in Elec-
trical Engineering.
The Mormon Church has a Vcr •
Darryl M. Stewart
'extenslye missionary system that
extends throughout the free
I vrorld. Partlicapating in .this work
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main Phone Plaza 3-2647
Jessie Houston
Service Club Sets
Future Plans
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woecknan
Circle met recently in the hotne
of Mrs. Jessie Cole at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Geldia Curd, state
manager. During the business sea-
sion the president, Mrs. Mackie
Hobbs, presided. Mrs. Katie Over-
cast, recording secretary, read the
minutes of the previous meeting.
A committee, Mrs. Hubbs, Mrs.
Mary Louise Baker, and Mrs. Sal-
lie Lawrence, was appointed . to
select gifts for a member and to
remember Mrs. Curd's mothe r,
FULL
SUSPENSION
FliE
$4995
BRAND NEW
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Plans are in progress for the
Christmas party to be held the
second Thursday evening in De-
cember at the regular Grove meet-
ing on November 12 at the club
house following a dinner at 6:30
p.m.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, past na-
tional committee woman and hag
time worker in the woodman Cir-
cle, reported on the State Fraternal
Congress held at Berea. Special
recognition was given Dr. Pat
Wear. Berea, and to Mrs. Curd for
their constructive talks given at
this meeting.
The meeting was closed with
prayer.
Mrs. Cole, assisted by her daugh-
ters. Patricia and Faye. served re-
freshments to the group.
World production of cigarettes
in 1958 came to 1.970.000.000.000.
accordina to the U S. Department
of Agriculture.
For the first time an hundreds of
years. no flax was grown com-
mercially in Northern Ireland in
1959.
are approximately five and a
half thousand young men ser.
ing full tone missions, and an -
ther six thousand part time r
home missionaries.
Social Creeds
Are Studied At
Recent WSCS Meet
"Social Creeds For The Moving
Population" was the program topic
for a recent meetin; of the Hazel
Methodist WSCS. The meeting was
held at the church at 7 pm. with
Mrs. Res Huie. president, preeid-
ing.
Mrs. Tom Scruggs was program
chairman. Participalog were Miss
Eva Lee Wilson, Mrs. Mildred Hart,
Mrs. Carol West, Mrs. Dub Russell
and Mrs. Ann Heron. The devotion-
al was read by Mrs. John McCul-
lough. Mrs. Huie concluded the
program.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Koska Jones and
Mrs. West.
Venetians — the world's top pro-
ducers of glass containers in the
13th century — prized their art
so highly that glass blowers were
confined to the islandr of Murano
under the watchful eyes of guards
day and night.
active duty.
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie .. .
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone F'l. 3-5380
Grace Wyatt Circle
Hears Recording Of
Albert's One God
A recordin got Eddie Albert's
"One God" was the highlight of
the program of the Grace Wyatt
Circle, College Presbyterian Chur-
ch recently.
Mrs. Warren Sucoe, president,
presided, Mrs. Bill Pogue, treasur-
er, made her report and a short
business meeeting was mnducted.
Co-hostesses for th e morning
were Mrs. A. G. Wilson and Mrs.
Pogue.
Attending the meeting were Mes-
dames Sucoe, Pogue, Wilson, Fred
Baker, William Spearman, Jack,
Schee, Russell Terhune, Ken Mil-
her and Allied Lindsey Jr.
Whs was the first President of
the United States' John Hanson.
Who served under the Articles of
Confederation in 1781-82
For Happier Holidays
FT SHOP EARLY
NEXTIYEAR
• ",,s•
(offer utsiol down pay/went)
It's easy . . . shop
Sears Christmas book-
eack•d with gifts and
,,,ft ideas at low, low
prices
It's easy ... order
9,tts for everyone on
S•ors :asy Payment
Plan
It's easy ... woke
regular down payment
--no monthly poycnonfl
Id nest year
Save time!
Save money! "
Save effort!
Corre n or Phan*
Order Before
Catalog Soles Office
or'
SEARS, ROEBUCK .11.CO•
293 E. Man St., Murray, Ky.
Phone Pi_aza 3-3291
Trust the World's Largest Builder of Compact Cars
to Give You Widest Choice, Lowest Prices'
1960 Rambler American
2 Door Deluxe Sedan
1960
Rambler American
Lowest-priced (by far!) of all Ameri-
can cars, the 100-inch wheelbase
Rambler American is 1960's most
wanted econorhy car. Save on gas
with the all-time Mobilgas Economy
Run king. Get highest resale value
when you trade. Full family room.
Shortest turning, easiest parking.
And Rambler is backed by ten years
and 25 billion owner-driven miles.
Go Rambler now. . . drive the New
Standard of basic Excellence in
automobiles today.
•eus.a cor•pv.so• merodoturers*
iffUlrifod Isetory delivered Pfla's-
•
tts
:1 $179500 31grop*ric2tuDoored r Sedan .
YOUR RAMBLER
DOLLAR IS A
BIGGER DOLLAR
a
7.
Brand nee for 'SO—Ramer $i844.•
ernefican 4 Doer Deluxe Sedan A
1960 Rambler American Deus.
Staten warm rosiost to
turn and Minh ei cogio are.
••Suintestad delivecee vs. at Kenosha Wisconsin Ste, and lore taco, if any We.matte and Dwane, tranwtossfon whitewall fors and cooltonal eiwpfnent eels.
s2020"
See Rambler for '60 — The Most Imitated Car In America
HATCHER AUTO SALES
- 515 So. 12th Street
p.
1 itfos7
